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CharMterlette Message Ireoe Mw i selsr-
M New the Curlew Is Keeples Up With

the Skede+ le

Steokholders in the Uleae al4d riioo
Mining company were unadeobtedli the
reeipients of the hapdsomtet Christmas
present reeived ina HBlil on Frl4By. Two
of the largo• t stoIlkholderr are S.; Hauer
aid A". . Holler. the iattir belig the pres-
ident of th eoompany. Chritmas afternoon
the tWo gentlemen were at the Moptana
olab, When the following telegram, datd it
Goat, was handed Mr. Holter:

A. M. Holter: Shout tie glad tidings for
the Christmas Gift, Agony of lnspe•le
over. BStruek the badlger nhis bole today
at 10o'elook. Ten hundrld end thirt1eo r
feet In, seven hundred` ud fifyfee*rt•I
the surface. First blast jA thelbin shows
three feet of fine ore. Will take two adls
to square up to determine further width.
Yonueoa all wear diamonds. Take a drink,
and one for L+ Etaru
IlThose who are conversant with Iontaba
mining operations, will reeall that Mr.
Hauser and Mr. Holler are not only inter.
ested in the Helena & 'Frisco, or Badger,
but are also in the Helena and Victor mine,
in Missoula county, Mr. Hauner is the
president of the latter company, as Mr.
Bolter is of the former, and between the
gentlemen there is a great deal of good-
natured argument as to which is the better
mine, and which will ultimately lead in the
matter of dividends. So when the presi-
dent of the 'Frisco resolved the good news
from Mr. Esler, the thought crossed the
mind of Mr. Ranuer that Mr. Holter would
have the laugh on him. The former took
the telegram and had read it partly through
when there came a ring at the telephone
and word was sent in that the Victor presi-
dent was wanted.

"I'll bet it's a message from the Car-
low." exclaimed Mr. Hauser, as he went to
answer the call. And he was right. It was
A. P. Loberg talking, and he told Mr.
Hanuer that he had just received informa-
tion from the Curlew that a strike of rich
ore had been made in the 400-foot level of
that mine. Mr. Hauser did got have quite
as much detailed information about the
strike in "his" company as Mr. Holter did of
the find in the Frisco, but it was sufficient
to place the rival presidents and owners in
each on a more equal footing as regarded
Christmas day news, so they both went to
Mr. Loberg to find oat all about the last
strike.

'he strike in the Helena & Frisco adds
a good many hundred thousand dollars to
the value of that property. There are no
shafts in the mine, all the development be-
ing by tunnels. The mine is on a hill, and
400 feet down this hill a tunnel was ran,
which struck the vein. Then to demon-
strate that the vein was deeper, another
tunnel was started 350 feet below the first
one. It is in this latter tunnel, at a dis-
tance in of 1,083 feet that Mr. Esler. reports
the strike. As the first blast showed three
feet of ore, it is probable when it issquared
p.p it will show as much more. There are
850 feet of this ore above the tunnel just
run the owners know they have and just
how much below they cannot tell.
It will take a long time to
work out what is now in sight.
The Badger was originally purchased for
$60,00 by the Helena people who now own
Sit, it has paid for itself, for the concentra-
tor and other equipment and in addition
paid $270,000 in dividends. The strike
just made ranks it with the best mines in
Montans. Though it is located in the
Camar d'Alenes, in Idaho, it is owned en-
tirely by Helena people and quite a number
besides Messers Hauser and Holter may
"wear diamonds" on the news.

The Curlew strike, while not so impor-
tant as that in the Badger, is yet very
good. There is a 400-foot shaft on the
property, with levels at 100, 100, 200, 800
and 400 feet. The rich ore referred to
above was struck in the last level 100 feet
from the shaft. The ore in the Curlew is
higher grade than that in the Badger, and
there are large bodies of it. It has paid to
date $70,000 in dividends. It is owned
largely by the same people that control the
Badger.

The Elkhorsa Dividend.

Circulars of the Elkhorn Mining oom-
pany have been received by the Helena
stockholders, notifying them that an in-
terim dividend has been declared for the
three months ending Not. 30, of one shil-
ling and sixpence per share.. This, the 0ir-
onlar says, leaves a balance to be carried
forward of about 11,500, being a total dis-
tribution, in four interim dividends of
seven shillings and sixpence per share
during the year. "'ines the date of the
last circular from the board," it says, "the
explorations at the lowest level in the mine,
the 1,250, have fully realized at an earlier
date than was expected, the best anticipa-
tions of the directors as to the result of
further developments. Although the profits
earned for the vast quarter have been in
excess of the previous quarter the board
have deemed it prudent to distribute an
interim dividend at the rate of 80 per cent
per annum, leavinq the question of the die.
position of the balanoe of profit for con-
sideration at the end of the financial year."

Great reduction this week at Butcher & Brad-
ley's. This is your opportunity.

Fur and plush robes in great variety at T. C.
Power & Co.

The laet call for bargains at The Bee Hive Be
sure and give them a call.

Smith Premier Typewriter.
The operators of the Western Union Tele-

graph office of this city have given Messrs.
6outhmayd & Fitz an order for nineteen
Smith Premier typewriters. This order
was given after a thorough 'investigation
and most critical examination of the sev-
eral makes of typewriter machines, recom-
mending itself to the operators on account
of its durability, simple mechenism, the
most easily manipulated and having ireest
action.

The Bee Hive will bell all holiday goode in
stock until Jan. 1 1,8 I|, at actual cost. Avail
yourselves of this opportunity to set bargains.

The finest line or holiday goods can be
tound at F.J. .Edwards, 11 8S, Iain street.

Do You Want a Furnished touose?
An opportunity is offered to patties de-

siring an elegantly furnished house for the
winter. All the modern improvements and
located in the best portion of the city.
Will not rent to parties having small chil-
dren. ent reasonable. Address box A L,
this city.

tised.

Fur muffs 50o and upwards at Fowles' Cash
Store.

Try Our Pea or Chesnut Coal,
thoroughly asreened, for your furnaces.
Ton lots at $

4
.211; car lots, $8.85, deliv-

ered, GLuaunarT Bals. & Ip"%.

Don't miss the last chance for bargains
in boots and shoes at the Drew store.

Muslo bo• estremily lew it Tim les Hive.
Prios ar fes than present cost or imports.
Lons.

I o AheW t air a saithe se bale su to eu$j te of

,lid'b ig gi ,s har4te'

atrW Ae . H Hlter
o sether hardwaree b s ares

ydeterm aed to carry t stock all the

lthesal aan ctarn y doin tatthat ahany d oars that would thberwise beseat 0at1wV4 p po e efo it tHelena. s took
a snumber of ye eucate the people u
to the fact that anything good in the ha:a
were line could be btained in the city, but

thid has p e to be the uith one.
the tr year tshe groth of the

uess neet te doublin the eapaoity
of the saleroom. Easter vi iton who opll
at the store are eurprised as the ettent of
the stock' erried as well as the high lass-
of goods. There is nothing standard in the
general hardware line but what in carried
in stock, and this includes all the best

While the ge eral hardware buinerss is
of eenh proportions, it is the smallest pot.
ion o thb ie business of the house. Down

0so r.the Northern Poift depot the com-
e has a large warehouse, in whieb is

linig machinery boilers, engines
arw heavy goods ,ltast. It is rfaht on
te lon by wh ackh and l qeippesd

iththe bitn n alintry for the ape id un
conol•lcal hdlirI of hseavy s chinery,

and from t daraing the past year shipments
have been made to overy prominent min-
ing district in Montana. as well as adjoin-
ing states. Years of experience have dem-
onstrated to the odmpany what is the best,
and-the result is that putrhobasers to a large
extent take advantage of that knowledge.
The fact that the business of the Bolter
company in the mining department has
grown so during the past year is a fair ori-
terion by whih to judge of the progress of
the mining industry in the state during
that time.

"General hardware" describes very sacn-
rately the character of the business, It in-
cludes everything from a tank to a steam
engine, including tools for various trades,
material for builders, mining and railway
supplies, hose and belting and a half dozen
other lines. The company's officers are:
A. M. Holter, president; D. P. Patenaude,
vice-president and manager, and Arthur
Herwig, secretary and treasurer.

Buy your ontana hay and oats at T. C. Power
k Co. Telephone 1ts.

Kid eloves fitted to your hand at Fowles' Cash
Store.

New lot of knitting silk in black and colors.
Batocher & Bradley, 105 Broadway.

THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

Helena Merchants in Almost Every Line
Report a Very Good Business.

Merchants and clerks were busy yester-
day gathering up and packing away the
fag ends left over from the business of
Christmas. In a great many lines they had
nothing to pack away. bepause they had
sold out. As a rule Helena merchants
did not look for a big holiday business, but
yesterday they acknowledged they were
poor prophets, and seemed to be proud of
the fact. While dealers in useful as well as
pretty things, did five times the busi-
ness they had :hoped for, toy deal-
ers fared equally.is well, while the produce
merchants and grocers were forced to con-
fessrn that there was plenty of money in Hel-
ena for the purchase of good things for the
table. A prominent dry goods merchant
said yesterday that on Thursday he sold
more goods than in any one day for four
years previous. A dealer in toys and fancy
goods reported .the .same experience. My
Thursday noon the stock of turkeys com-
menced to ran low, with the result that
prices jumped to 25 cents a pound and the
market was cleared at that price. The fact
that the greater part of the business was
for cash, and its extent indicates that there
is plenty of money in Helena, and the occa-
sion only is needed to put it into circula-
tion.

Tinted Bolten stand and cushion covers were
$1.25 and $1.50 now only 75c at Fowles' Cash
Store

Diamonds almost as cheap as Montana sap-
phires-at The J. 8teinmetz Jewelry•%jo. .

Eldridae B. and The Standard RIotary Shuttle
sewing machines are suitable presents for the
holiday season. They are sold by T. Power &
Co.

SOCIETY SVEA'S BALL.

A Large Gatherlug at Turner Hall Last
Evening.

The third anniversary ball of the Society
Svea at Turner hall last night was one of
the most succesful affairs of the season.
The attendanoe was large and included
some of the best known people in town.
The miuse furnished by Prof. Major'r or-
chestra was very fine. The committees in
charge of the affair were:

Arrangement-M. Benson, C. K. Ander-
son, J. Palmgreen. N. P. Walters, D. L.
Nelson, J. Carleon.

Reception-C. A. Donnelly, M. Benson.
D. L. Nelson, N. P. Walters 8, M. Holm-
quest, C. K. Anderson.

Floor-C. K. Anderson, C. A. Donnelly,
N. Stenkelson, P. Hanson. Aug. Johnson.

The balance of the millinery stock at Fowles'
Cash Store will be sold regardlors of cost. io-
cure a bargain now while the assortment is
good.

In the light of advanced culinary education,
we invite the attention and oriticism of the
schools to the merits of Washburn Crosby Co.'s
"oest" flour, soliciting exhaustive tests.

Attention C. K. of A.

There will be a meeting of Branch No.
298, C. K. A., for the eleotion of officers and
the transaction of other important business,
Sunday, Dec. 27, at three v. m. at Catholio
school ball. Wo SrTUEWE,

Aot'g Seo'y,

Our usual low prices for good goods
shoold attract thle attention of purchasers
of holiday goods. F. J. Edwards, 10 .
Main street.

If you want any hand-painted novelties, plush
or fancy cases, writing desks, photograph el-
bums or frames, smoking Bste, dolls or toys of
any kind, you can sa•e 50 per cent by buying at
The hue Olivo.

Try Bocky Fork Lump Coat

in your furnaces and hard coal burners.
It's fine. Only 16.25 per ton.

Gircntrsr Bnos. & EoAnr,

The Feo Ifive have cirried over some of their
most choice holidaty goods, wicls they will coil
this weak at actual cost.

Between you, us andt Santa Clarua, bnruaine
wore never better or bigger tuan at Bltcher &
liradleys.

Groat values in towels, table linens and nap.
kins at kowles' t'ash bitore.

A few moro albnus and fine dresin• caues
still loft at 'he les Ihle, which will be sold
titls week at actual cost.

D"PRICE'S
• Baking

Powder
ied in Millions of aomJ-~o Years the rtndat.

I A.. in Town Lot.s, n the oty

238,000.

Probseer,• Pan,, Part Oash and
Are 0Given Lonig Time on

the lalnob.

Slosetary totwitt Thinks the State Will
Reaizse Haif a Million on the

MrsIoul
s 

Seetion.

Seeretary Rotwitt and Attorney General
Haskell have returned from Missoula where
they superintended the sale of some state
land which brought $28,000. About
six, acres were sold. The state owns
a school section lying within the
limits of the city of M issoula which
was platted some months agbt

" 
into

lots and blocks. A number of people had
built houses on the section before the land
was turned over to the state by congress.
After the laying out of the section into lots
and blocks the land was appraised. This
epablsd those who had ereeted dwellings to
comei i~ an4 purochae the ground on which
they stand without being snbjected to com-
petition, the preferesnce being given to those
who were already located. The appraisers
did not put any fancy prices on the lots,
the figures ranging from $100 to $800 for
lots with thirty feet frontage by 100 feet
deep. The state received $8,500 in cash for
120 lots, bonds being given for the balance
of the $28,000. Purchasers cannot ,very
well complain about the terms of payment
for the state gives them seven yesaes in
which to pay the balance at a low Ate of
interest. This is the first sale of state
lands which has taken place in Montana
and seems to give satisfaction to state ofi-
cers and purchasers alike. Under the law
the state can only sell every other lot or
block in the section, the proceeds being
placed in the state treasury, or invested, for
the benefit of the state school fund.

The section at Missoula is considered to
be one of the most valuable at present in

the state coming to Montana under the en-
nabling act. Secretary RIotwitt thinks
there is no doubt but that the state will
realize $500,000 from it, which will be de.
voted to educational purposes. What will
be realized from the sales of the thousands
of acres granted by congress is is difficult
to estimate, but it is safe to say that a
magnificent fund will be accumulated in
the course of time. The nucleus of this
fund was received from the treasury de-
partment at Washington a few months
ago in the shape of a draft for $18,000, be-
ing five per cent of the sale of government
lands in Montana since the admission of
the state up to the time of payment. This
sum with money in the treasury coming
from escheated estates, making a total of
$20,000 was invested a few days ago in
Meagher county bonds, by the state treas-
urer, The five per cent of the sale of gov-
ernment lands comes to the state under an
act of congress which provides that only
the interest on this amount may be used
for educational purposes, the principal
forming a permanent fund. As sales are
made by the government land office the
state will receive additional sums in the
future which will go to swell the school
fund.

To Manufacture Washing Machines.
Articles of' incorporation of the Great

Falls Novelty and Manufacturing com-
pany were received at the office of the sec-
retary of state yesterday. The company is
formed to manufacture washing machines
under a patent to M. E. Nichols dated
June 9, 1885. The capital stock of $60.000
is assessable and divided into $1 shares.
E. B. Largent, M. E. Nichols and J. M.
Power, all of Great Falls, are, the incorpor-
ators.

White Thibet fur sets only I$ at Fowles' Cash
Store.

The old reliable Sohuttler farm, quartz and
logging truoks are sold by T. C. Power & Co.

251 er cent discount on ladies' and misses
cloaks at Fowlws' Cash Store.

Teachers' Convention.

The State Teachers' convention meets at
Bozeman this week, commencing Tuesday
evening with a grand banquet and recep-
tion, given by the Bozeman board of
trade.

The railroads have made a rate of one
and one-fifth fare for the round trip. Pay
full fare going, and ask for a certificate
from the agent selling the ticket.

This certificate, properly signed by the
secretary of the association, will entitle
the holder to return at one-fifth fare.

Helena ought to send a delegation of at
least fifty. Any one can go and get the
benefit of the reduced rates by becoming
members of the convention.

The Helena delegation will leave for
Bozeman Monday night.

Infants' silk stookings only 750 per pair at
Fowles' Cash Store.

Hand painted picture throws and scarfs, large
variety, at low figures. Butcher & Bradley.

(Cash paid for second hand household furniture
by Ui. H. Taylor, on Broadway.

To Farmers.

We have money on hand to loan on im-
proved ranch property throughout the
state with water for irrigating, Lowest
rates. Time and terms to suit. Write, de-
scribing your property. Five per cent. in-
terett paid on savings deposits.

MONTANA SAVINoS BANx,
Helena, Montana.

Get cout sale prices or dry goods and
cloaks elsewhere, then come to Brunell's
and we will save you one half.

To those customers who failed to get
waited on the past few days we beg your
kind Indulgence and trust that hereafter
we may be able to take care of all corners
Respectfully. U. I. Stevenson, assignee.

Good Evenlng l
Have you used-Ah! there is no need of

my saying anything further, I am sure you
will hereafter use nothing hbut the Famous
Blush of Roses for your complexion.

Yours with best wishes,
J ULA S. LAwnuaeo.

Helena, Mont.
P. t3.-Call this eve pleese at room 11,

Brown's blook, Warren street, and learn the
particulars.

If onu want a nobby turn-opt in swell fody or
Portland sleighs go to T. C. Power & Co. ihey
are just in receipt of two carloads.

We call the attention of our numerous patrons
to the fact that Air. Unpunholmer., white in d, v
York lha secured the sole agency of the cors-
brited litratton & Storm cigase. Qppenheimer
& Alh, Mineral Sprin'gs otel.

leets eo• 3eady R satd Wltlg
tlid fromn the Zenoz

e*#tl 4 W t1anrdeoreao new ear,
apooo dtlY - 0f*ihty, now irake

te trip *•• _$ t that betutiftl suburb,
T he a d I 'Y o or the.e d4, agno, but
was not pt ti or segal' sertse until
yesterday, iateitile hobsges, had to be
mde eatr~in.s0•m dlays, but hereafter it
wlItrn rrOil larrn acOldent. The
power ie fur1a •by tis Helena Illectria
oompny .The Unlon Railway ompafny,
own l g he T .ene, university and steam
motor lines, wll oveo its of•te to the base-
ment~ i lof'le(iIO temple the lrst of the
week. AS iia It the company's power
equipment is •ompleted, all the ears will
sItrt from in tont of the company's ooe.
The power hou.erc•td near the as works
is comrln s ' ,ap the machinery. Is due to
arrive Jan. 5. If t gets here on time, with
the oars, by Feb. 1 electria oars will be run.
ning in place of, the steam motor, from the
Northorn Paoife i eoot to the Broadwater,
as well as araold te Clarke street loop.
The wiring has all been completed, as well
e traokla ing o ,the loop up Clarke and

down Harrison avenue as far as Hemlock,
with the exception of a curve at the rear of
the school house which has been ordered
from the east.

White Polar bear sets only St at Fowles' Casbh
Store.

Miss Mary E. Jaekman gives private
lessons In shorthand. Rtoom l5 Bailey
bloek. Special rates to Doe. 15.

Before purchasing holiday presents you
should look over the Immense stock of F.
J. Edwards, 10 8,MIain street,

Rilmint Stage Line.

The offce of the daily stage line to Rimini
is now at Payne's hotel, Park avenue. To
accommodate passengers the staie will call
each mornifg at 7:80 at Turner's grocery
store, foot of Broadway.

C. E. AxIe, Prop.

The Weekly Independent, 12 pages, to
Jan. 1, 18093, Ior $I.

Don't you know there are but few op-
portunities to buy standard boots and
shoes as cheaply as now at the Drew store.

Goods must go at The Bee Hive. ee their
special ad. in this paper.

I Hereby Give Notice
That on the 1st of January, 1892, I will

again engage in the ice business, and solicit
the patronage of my former customers and
the public generally. C. A. BLACxKaUr.

Montana-stones make elegant souvenir pres-
ents. Tihey are to b13 seen at The J. Steinmetz
Jewelry Co.'s in great variety.

Dr. C. 0. Dodge, dentist, over Sanford's
furniture store. Teeth extracted 5Oc, gas
$1, ether, chloroform administered, arti-
ficial teeth $10. Crown and bridge work.

Dr. T. Hi. Pleasants.

Praotioe limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, throat and nose. Office, Granite block,
Main street.

Go to T heBee Hive and get their prices on
fine plush cases and albums.

Fresh lot of New York Counts, in shell, at the
Motor Oflie.

Great reduction on goods of all kinds at The
Bee Hive this week.

Parties Having Large Blocks
to heat will be to their advantage to call
and get our prices.

GILaaaIrT BRaoS. & EDUAB.

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

Dolls of all kinds can now be seen at The BeaVive. Kid body dolls, blsgue head dolls, china
limb dolls, rubber dolls, china dolls, rag dolls
dressed and undressed dolls, in fact every kind
of dolal, in all sIze and at esp suit.

We can satlsfy everybody with good
goods and low prices in selootilng from our
mlamense stock of hIoliday goods. 1'. J.

Edwnrds, 19 8. Mealn street.

elela JeWelry 1Compalny
POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goods for the

HOLIDAYS

Wat has, Jewelry and Silveran,
In new. and elegant designs. Also

the best assortment of gold and
silver headed

Canes and Umbrellas
In the city. We make a specialty

of Jewelry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us.

Power Block. Sixth Ave.

T. -. I~ZLLS ,
Nurseryman and

Landscape Gardener
Hotol Park Nursory, .Helena, Mont.

We are making a Specialty
OF CUTTING

MONTIANA SAPPHIRES,
D. DESOLA, MENDES & CO.

Cutters of Diamonds and Preoioue Ctone.s

51 and t8 Maiden Lane. New York.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Bpelelatlue 1+utter, lEgg, ,Frults, Voegtable.

rish, Poeltry, Orsters.

90 ald 32 Edwards Street. Helone. Montana.

** PATENTS. -.
United StatJes and Foreign Pat.

ents obtained and any information
given.

EDWARD C. RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law.

Pittaburgh Blo.k. eelena, Moat.

RALEIGH k CLARKE'S

Reductions that are Genuine
In eonafderation of the estraordiaaty low
t we mest coanside sal ale to tbe for

qwill, from to-day antil Ja 1, offer
InO r tdre loe thobhOout our omeu as
cll•lurprn all bal rs of Dry Goods in this
ity and claim the caretm attention of

aeryone who has this class of good to
I Th is no fake, but a bons fde

go in priees, as given below. In some
eases the goods are priced for less than
they can be replaced at wholesale and are
beyond the resoh of competition.

Special attention is called to our entire
stock of

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,
Which have been reduced from 18 to 50

per cent from former price.
We have roeeived several new lines of

silk and linen handkerohiefs which have
been marked very cheap for Christmas
trade.

KID GLOVES.
The most complete line of warranted

genuine French Kid Gloves, both button
and Foster hook, in street and evening
shades, from a four-button to shoulder
lengths, all fully warranted. During this
sale only, a reduction of 21 cents a pair will
be made from regular prices on all kid
gloves mold.

CLOAKS AND WHAPS.
We have a fine assortment of seal plush

Cloaks and Jackets, Ladies Street Jackets
and Ulsters, plain and fur trimmed-all the
latest styles. Also a fine line of Children's
Cloaks, for all ages, Ladies' Caps, Capes,
etc. The entire stock of these garments
are offered, during this sale, at a discount
of 383{ per cent. This also iuolodes our
line of tine Tea Gowns.

Do not allow any one to mislead you. If
you have anything to buy in D)ry Goods not
mentioned above, come to our house and
price it before buying as we propose to re-
duce our stock and make such prices as
will move it rapidly.

Store Open Until 9 P. W.

RALEIGH & CLARKE.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A BAIG.AIN.

4.000 -Carats Montana Sapphirs--4,O00
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel
go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi-

ble by electric carr to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2.00 per Day and upwards.

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
free fur the guests of the Hotel.

MIRCUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
It li acure for the following diseases: Dye-

persia, Indigestion Biliousness, Gravel, Cua-
tarrh of the btomach and BlowAs, Plle. Kidney,
Bladder Sour Stomach, and skin diseases. Hun-
dreds of testimonials can be seen at Mineral
Springs Hotel.

OFFICE OF DR. M. IBo5K5AN. 1
,HEIENA, MONT, Nov. 8, 1890: 5

MARncU LrssaNi. EsQ.--My Dear Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysis made bh Professor
Thomas Price & Son, of soar spring water, I
found that it is not only a pets drinking water,
but it is of gelot therapeutic value for many dis-
eases, viz: Biliouesnsr• indiTestion, constip -
tion, liver, kidney and boadder diseases, as also
for those suffering with gravel. 1 am justified in
recommending your spring water to those suffer-
ina with the above mentioned oiseaies, and by
using the water for two or three weeks it will re-
commend itself. Veary truly yours.

M. ROCKMAN. M. D,

READ WHAT THe GREAT TIMIPERANCi LE•iTURER
WAS TO BA'Y.

HngLEN, MYONT., Aug. 20, 1891.
MY DEAR Mn. LtssNR--It givas me great

pleasure to state briefly the great benifit I have
ereeived from the use of the Lissner ap:itn
water. 1 have been for three years afflicted with
kidney trouble, causing me intense pain. I have
taken much medicine, with but little r lier. I
have used porous plasters. They gave me tem-
pora.y relief. The severe pains in my hback yet
remained. I commenced the use .of the spring
water aboot five weeks ego and immediately rot
relief. I fe- no more pain or aches, urinate
with perfect freedom and have every reason to
believe I am entirely curtl. With my whole
heart do I thank yo for this water of life.

Youra ins haste,
FRANCIS MURPHY.

THE CAPITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Agents for Hallet c& Davis and
Emerson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NINTH AV., HELENA.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE.
J. C. HEMINGTON, Manager.

COMMENCING

JVIONDAY, DEG. 28.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK,
RATUIII)AY MA TINElM.

Grand Extra Matinee New Year's Gay,
iVIBYnODY'S FAVORIT.

CHARMING KATIE PUTIAM
'T'IE LITTLIE BUNIEAM,

epporttl by ran excllent comlty, in a round
ot Ippular praye. A chLgs ot bill nllghtlyr
lndtlaylthe will open with tior nIw uomedy aUO-

core.

"Love Finds a Way,"
" lrma, Ite lft," . .'lT old Carlhit" Shop."

nI , ite o •hlndai.," "Little h)oteoti.p" will
tl low nightly In anceessa t. Katie in uOw songs,
dlme.o anUd bainjo soloa.
Ilerrnd peat., te l. (1allery Mlb. New Year's

matinee andt Lturdl mu t Oll•e i5 IO., a u.
Pale of seat opns at l'o•e Jt O'lsonluor' drug

stoe, Latond*•.l e ber m.

T . PB 'W Wr
oss -wh ti

STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AN
Wire IEoistis .g Rope, to Q '

Wagons--Ouartz, Lumber and FarnW
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Punsmps

Brown's Patent and Maine Bob-s1
sizes. The finest line of Sleighs, R
in the State.

HOLIDAY GOOG
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Counters ouri~Hi

Stock of Holiday Goods, consisting of .

Plush and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sets,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuf•'

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones. These goods'' wU
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out~.  Po
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themslvei'
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHIM & .
4I*DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY~-*

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.,
Sanitary Work a Specialty, - Jobbing Promptly Atte~ T;Tl

TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUE.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
g------et for the Celebrate4d------'

GALT COAL.
G-- ALSOD-ALSB8 IXN-----

Rouh and Finishing Lnmber, Shlnles, Laths, Doors, Sash anl lo•hItli L
TELEPHONE 1A.-----_

Do Not Fail to See Our Novelties:
IN------- ;;

SMOKING JACKETS
NECKWEAR, SUSPENDERS,

Hosiery, 7
Underwear,

Handerchiefs,
Mufflers, Umbrellas

Traveling(,ases, Etc,.
All Useful Presents for Christmas.

Gold Blk~ REEO, CRAI & SMITHCo,

How Is THIS?
CHIIDREN'S ALL WOOL SCARLET UNDERWEAR,

Only 45c Each for All Sizes. Former Prioo from 450 to•S

LADIES' FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Were co0. N

CHILDREN'S BLACK DERBY RIBBED WOO HOSE, ALL •$'
Were r. ) 'ow

MISSES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ALL SIZES,
Were 50

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE WOOL HOSE,

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, " I'RIISRy,"

Fowles' Cash
The Leading Millinery, Not1on and mm

OQn anterJaa. 1o We . ;


